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Message from  Pastor Karen  Asmus-Alsnauer 
 

Beloved in Christ, 

One of the difficult things this past year has been the lack of ‘sheer 

gathering’ for celebrations, for grief, for everything in-between.  I’ve 

missed that.  I know you have, too.  One of our members asked me for 

a copy of the funeral sermon I preached for the funeral of Kenneth 

Reisch, and it got me thinking that maybe I should share this more 

broadly, as a way for us to celebrate the life he lived, and mourn the life lost among us.  And 

even more, how this speaks in the Easter season of our lives and how they are grafted to 

the vine, and we, the branches, are nourished and nurtured from the very life of Christ, 

crucified and risen from the dead.  For our sake.  For the living and the dead.  For the sake 

of all creation.   

 Funeral Sermon for Kenneth Reisch: "Planted in Christ" 

Isaiah 35:1-10; Revelation 22:1-5; John 15:1-11 

 

In the Name of the Father and of the + Son and of the Holy Spirit. Amen. 

Most of us have some kind of hobby or interest.  Something we love to do simply for the joy 

of doing it. Music. Reading. Exercise. Baking or cooking. The list goes on.  And sometimes 

that hobby or interest grows into a passion and even a profession.  It seems from Scripture 

that one of our Lord’s greatest hobbies – if we may call it that – one of his great joys and 

passions is gardening. After all, in Genesis, one of the first things God does is plant a 

garden for humanity to live in, for the sheer joy of sharing his love, life, and peace with his 

creation. Yes, God loves to plant. 

This was true of our dear brother in Christ, Ken as well. He loved to plant. To garden.  To 

know about trees and how they fit into the scheme of things.  And not just in the soil with 



the flowers or plants or trees. But with his family too. Nurturing and caring for 

home and family, life adventures for nearly 70 years with his high school 

sweetheart, Jan, raising a family of 4 children. And not just in the soil in the 

garden, but also planting seeds of that same passion with his students in the 

classroom and in a number of communities, and words that were read and 

imaginations he sparked in all those publications.   And he was also planting 

seeds and tending the garden in his church community. Each song he sang in 

the choir was a little garden where he would sow the seeds of God’s life-giving 

word.  And bolstering the confidence and joy of his fellow seatmate in the bass 

section, Glen Scherer, who was an athlete, as his daughter tells it, couldn’t read 

music and had no vocal training.   

In Isaiah 35, it feels like the perfect witness to the life of Ken (music and 

gardening) where God plants a living hope in us of the rescue Jesus brings our 

fallen creation, where, it says:  “The wilderness and the dry land shall be glad; 

the desert shall rejoice and blossom like the crocus; it shall blossom abundantly 

and rejoice with joy and singing. 

You see, Ken learned his love of caring for others from the Master Gardener 

himself. God has a bit of a green thumb himself.  Real thumbs joined to real 

hands, like branches to a vine. Our Lord Jesus took on human flesh and laid 

down his life on the tree of the cross for Ken for you, and for me, so that we – 

along with Ken and all the saints – will be his new creation. Ransomed by the 

Lord. Redeemed in Jesus. Baptized in his Name. Rooted, planted, and alive in 

Jesus’ crucified and risen for you. Clothed in greater raiment than all the lilies 

of the fields, robed in Jesus’ righteousness that cleanses us from all sin.  

This is the faith and hope Ken received in Holy Baptism in 1929, where God 

planted him into Christ’s death and resurrection. Where God grafted Ken, as he 

does for all of us withering branches, by his grace and joins us to Christ the 

true Vine. With water and Word and the Holy Spirit, our Lord abides with us, 

and we with him. I am the vine; you are the branches, declares the Lord. 

Whoever abides in me and I in him, he it is that bears much fruit. 

This was Ken’s faith and hope in life and death. For he knew what all good 

gardeners know. That plants can’t live without being fed and nourished with 

water, good soil, and sunlight. That apart from Christ, our true Vine, we wither 

and die too. 



But Ken also knew that God is no ordinary gardener. Indeed, he is the greatest gardener 

of all. For unlike most gardeners, who dig up the flower bed and start over when its full of 

weeds, Jesus does something truly remarkable and unexpected. Jesus who knew no sin 

became sin for us. Became the curse for us. Became the weed for us. Jesus the Vine 

becomes the branch, is born to save us from being cut off forever. Jesus is cursed on a tree 

with our sin to make his cross our tree of life.  

Like a grain of wheat that is buried in the earth and dies so that it might bear fruit, Jesus 

is crucified, died, and buried in the earth for three days. Planted in our tomb. But the 

divine Gardener could not, and would not stay dead, for Ken, for you, and for all. And 

because Jesus rose from the dead, one day, so will we. New, glorified, resurrected bodies. 

Just like Jesus.  

Who rose from the dead, of all places, in a garden. For you. So that one day, with Ken, and 

all the saints who have gone before us, we will see what John saw in Revelation. The river 

of life flowing from the throne of the Lamb. The tree of life whose leaves are given for the 

healing of the nations. Maybe even a few Buckeye trees in the midst of it all.  And Jesus, 

the Lord of life, the Lamb of God, the divine gardener at, at the center of it all, welcoming 

us home before his face.  And that scripture from Revelation reads like this:   

And the ransomed of the Lord shall return 

    and come to Zion with singing; 

everlasting joy shall be upon their heads;    they shall obtain gladness and joy, 

    and sorrow and sighing shall flee away. 

No longer will there be anything accursed, but the throne of God and of the Lamb will be in 

it, and his servants will worship him. They will see his face, and his name will be on their 

foreheads. And night will be no more. They will need no light of lamp or sun, for the Lord 

God will be their light, and they will reign forever and ever. 

In the Name of the Father and of the + Son and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.   

Southern Ohio Synod Assembly The Southern Ohio Synod will 

meet in Assembly (through Zoom this year) June 4 and 5, 2021. Ascension is able to 

register two persons to be members of assembly. If you would like to participate, 

please make your interest known to either Orin Sheumaker or Pastor Karen.  There 

is a hard deadline for registration by May 11.    
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….BEING IN COMMUNITY WHILE IN A PANDEMIC…. 
But speaking the truth in love, we must grow up in every way into the one who is the head, into 
Christ, from whom the whole body, joined and knit together by every ligament with which it is 
equipped, as each part is working properly, promotes the body’s growth in building itself up in 
love. – Ephesians 4:15-16 
 
While the building is closed, the church is never closed.  The church is the people.  As one 
person wrote in the Living Lutheran: “The church is open – both when we gather and when we 
scatter.”    
 
Pastoral Care:  Call the church office: 614-262-7389.  Pastor Karen will respond as quickly as 
possible. We know these are challenging and stressful times, and we would love to hear from 
you. We miss you and want to stay in touch and will do our best to walk with you through 
these days. 
 
Hospitalizations:  If you or a family member is ill or hospitalized, please let the church know. 
We will follow hospital/facility protocols about what care we can offer in person, but we will 
certainly be able to reach out to you through phone and add you to our prayers.  Please let us 
know if you or your loved one would also like the care of “Saints and Shepherds” our lay 
ministry care program.   
 
Prayer Requests:  The PRAYER LIST is what appears in the NYCU and CHI RHO.   If you have a 
prayer request you can call Cheryl in the church office and ask that your name be added to the 
list. 
The PRAYER CHAIN is for immediate prayer before the list is published. The emergency prayer 
group!!   Again you may call Cheryl in the church office and ask that a name be added to the 
PRAYER CHAIN 
 
Reach out to congregational friends and members 
We can be church for one another even when we can’t see each other. Call a friend, send a 
note, check in with those who face uncertainty, and let people know you’re thinking of them. 
Especially we ask you to be mindful of those without email or internet, or anyone who may 
need support. 
 
Participate in our private Facebook Group:  ALC “Prayers and Shares” - an online space for 
Ascension members, friends and staff to share updates, request/offer prayers, and 
communicate with only others at Ascension.   
 
Participate in on-line worship:   We gather live at 10:00 am on Sundays.  Join us on Facebook – 
AscensionLutheranChurch – or go to our website which will take you right to the worship 
service.    If you need assistance in getting connected, please see the information sheet on the 
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                          SUNDAY WORSHIP 

We welcome all to join Ascension Lutheran online 

during the COVID-19 pandemic for worship and 

connection. 

        Join us live, Sunday at 10:00AM on Facebook:  

  https://www.facebook.com/AscensionLutheranChurch 
         

Or by visiting Ascension’s Website at  

www.ascension-columbus.org 

IF YOU WISH TO SIGN UP FOR ALTAR 

FLOWERS, WITH A DEDICATION, 

PLEASE SIGN UP AT THE CHURCH 

OFFICE, or CALL JOE RIGGS!! 

 
Come into the Church Office or Call a few weeks 

in advance of the Sunday  Worship 

you choose, and Joe will make  

the flower order for you!! 

website on ‘how to get connected to Facebook Live Worship’ whether you have Facebook or 
not.  If you are still having difficulty connect with a member or call the church office, and we 
will walk you through it.    Join our email list, if you are not receiving it, and receive the 
bulletin each week.  
 
Want a small group to meet?  That is quite doable.  Contact Cheryl in the Church Office so 
we can coordinate meetings for you!  Anything from a book club or a bible study group—-
will connect a Zoom group.  We will help you make it EASY, and will walk you through it with 
a phone, tablet, or computer.   
 

(Yes, we are still accepting and receiving your offerings !!   

You can mail them to: 

 Ascension Lutheran Church,  c/o Allan Hiscox     

1479 Morse Road   Columbus, Ohio 43229  

 

April—Carol Silness and Allan Hiscox 

https://www.facebook.com/AscensionLutheranChurch
http://www.ascension-columbus.org/


New Ways to Give to Ascension 

You can now donate to Ascension online at any time.    

Go to www.ascension-columbus.org, click on GIVING, 

and scroll down to Online Giving.  Here you will be 

directed as to how to use GivePlus for a one-time or 

ongoing donation.  If you keep scrolling, you will also 

find directions for loading an app onto your phone to donate in that way.   

This is a four-month trial to see how well online giving works for Ascension. 

 

Also on Ascension’s website you will find that a Simply Giving application can 

be accessed.  This program has worked very successfully for our church for 

several years now.  Just turn in the form at church with a voided check, and 

ongoing donations can automatically be taken from your checking account 

either monthly or biweekly.  If you need to terminate your use of Simply 

Giving at any point, it can easily be arranged to cancel your participation. 

PRAYER GATHERING NOTICE  
AT ASCENSION’S SERENITY PARK  

REMINDER!!!!!! There will be no in person prayer gathering as long as the church is 
closed to in person worship. 

 Please set aside the time on Wednesday morning at 11:00 AM and Saturday evening 
from 5:30 -6:00 to sit with God in praise, thanksgiving, lament and listening.  

May 2—John 15:1-8 

May 9—John 15:9-17   

May 16—John 17:6-19 

May 23—John 15:26-27; 16:4b-15 

May 30—John 3:1-17 

http://www.ascension-columbus.org
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Jonathan Abele 

Ron Althoff 

Laura Bass  

Lisa Billing  

Bruce Halverson  

Howard Kerchner  

Emily McWhirter  

Jim Mead 

Joan Miller  

Linda Morrison  

Bob Naumoff   

Matthew Olsen  

Nancy Olsen  

Pat Papadapoulos  

Carol & Ray Patten  

Marion Rees  

Brian Rideout  

Ingrid Robb  

Lewis Sale  

Brigitte Segieth  

Barbara Summers 

Marcy Webster  

  

 These members are regularly and 

currently contacted by our 

Shepherds:   

Janet Arnold  

Frances Carmedy 

Lori Engler 

Linda Frysinger  

Shirlie Gorman  

Ruby Koenig 

James Lewison  

Alice Mills  

June Neblette  

Jim Putnam  

Pat Stocker  

Marilyn Sullivan 

Helen Grace Weaver  

  

PRAYER REQUEST LIST -- Health Concerns - Church Members 

Health Concerns-Friends and Relatives of Church Members  

 (With their consent, submit names on the following list:): 

PRAYER MINISTRY 

DID YOU KNOW  we have both a PRAYER LIST and a PRAYER CHAIN!!    
 

The PRAYER LIST is what appears in the NYCU and CHI RHO.   If you have a 
prayer request you can call Cheryl in the church office and ask that your name be 

added to the list. 
The PRAYER CHAIN is for immediate prayer before the list is published. The 
emergency prayer group!!   Again you may call Cheryl in the church office and 

ask that a name be added to the PRAYER CHAIN. 
 

*** If you would like to be a member of the PRAYER CHAIN, please contact 
church assistant Cheryl Lyons at ascluth@gmail.com  and give your name and your email 

address as that is how you will receive the “emergency“ prayer needs. 

mailto:ascluth@gmail.com


Eternal Glory 
Warren Abele, brother of Jack and Pat Abele, passed to glory on Tuesday, April 20th.  The 

Zanesville, Ohio funeral for Warren Abele was held Friday, April 23rd at Bolin-Dierkes Funeral 

Home.  
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Bernie Aleman—Brother-in-law of  Frank & Jean Agriesti 
Gene Billing—Father of Lisa Billing 
Christopher Blaesing —Son of Vicki Blaesing 
Joyce Blue-Friend of Shirlie Gorman 
Kimberly Blubaugh—Daughter of Jim Mead 
Joe Brosious—Our Ascension Friend 
Paula Card—Friend of Jan & Ken Reisch 
Barbara Chadwick—Friend of Jan & Ken Reisch 
Lavon Daugherty-Friend of Allan  & Cindy Hiscox 
Dave Deerhake—Son of Georgia & Roger Deerhake 
Lola Dixon—Mother of Carol Dixon 
Jayla Dozette– Granddaughter of Perry & Linda Morrison, 
Andy Ellis—Father of Margaret Owens 
Monica Epstein—Niece of Jean & Frank Agriesti 
Ted Fairley—Nephew of Judy Jester 
Randy Ferguson—Friend of Jean & Frank Agriesti 
James Frysinger—Brother of Linda Frysinger 
Karen Gehrig—Friend of Carol Silness  & Chris Rudin 
Cecil Gillingham—Friend of Cindy & Allan Hiscox 
Mya Green—Friend of Laura Bass 
Victor Groves—Cousin of Shirlie Gorman 
Mason Daniel Harper —Great Nephew of Diane  
 & Chad Loomis, Brenda Noe, & Barbara Summers  
Russell Haley—Father-in-law of Jim Mead 
Family of Kylie Hampton—Niece of  Robin &  Dave Kern 
Dean Harper—Brother-in-law of Jack & Pat Abele 
John Harris—Friend of Allan & Cindy Hiscox 
Robert  Haueisen —Brother of Joyce Heft 
Michelle Hines—Friend of Judy Jester 
Donald Honaker-Husband of Dottie Honaker 
Anne Mary Klaprat—Friend of Allan & Cindy Hiscox 
Allan Kulikowski--Friend of Allan & Cindy Hiscox  
Stephanie Leisten—Daughter of Brenda  Burkett 
Judith Lewison—Mother of James Lewison 
David Lowe—Friend of Shirlie Gorman 

Peggy Martin & Family— Neighbors of Jim Mead 
Gary & Lois McCoy—Brother & Sister-in-law   
 of  Pat Papadapoulos 
Wendy Miller-Engel—Daughter of Joan Miller 
Richard Miller—Brother-in-law of Cathy Miller 
Jill Morrison—Sister-in-law of Perry  
 & Linda Morrison 
Charlotte Neely—Great-granddaughter of Ruth  Serr 
 & Great-niece of Bev Cook-Finley 

Greg Nutter—Friend of Joe Riggs 
Ed Noga—Relative of Margaret Owens 
Megan O’Connor—Friend of Shirlie Gorman 
Loni  & Bill Quick —Daughter & Son-in-law  
 of  Peggy Dlusky 
Alexa Rockhold—Grand-niece of Curt Skarloken 
Thomas Schaber—Brother of Shirlie Gorman 
Baby Henry Scott Smith—Close Relative of    
 Barb & Bob Naumoff 
John Staples—Brother of Vall Greer 
John Stocker—Brother of Marion & Chuck Rees 
Dave Strawers—Friend of Barbara Naumoff 
 
Enid Tangema—Sister of Sandy Baker 
Mary Frenz Taylor—Friend of Joan Miller 
Mark Weber—Husband of Carol Dixon 
Michael & Sharla White—Friends of Ascension 
Sue Whittier—Friend of  Barbara Naumoff 
Jami Whitworth—Daughter of Perry & Linda Morrison 
Sue Wilson—Sister-In-Law  of Wilma Wilson 
 
Abele Family 

Health Concerns-Friends and Relatives of Church Members:   

With their consent, submit names on the following list: 



  

"BOY SCOUT TROOP 613 requests that you consider making a 

special contribution to the summer camp assistance fund to help send our 

scouts to camp. There are two ways to do that. (1) Put Boy Scouts in the 

memo line on your check. Or (2) go to the Church's giving portal (http://

www.ascension-columbus.org/giving.html) and select Boy Scouts in the 

dropdown menu box to give via credit card or echeck. We appreciate your 

support."  

ASCENSION’S LITTLE PANTRY — Fill the Pantry 

We Still Need Your HELP!!   

We continue to  fill our wonderful Little Pantry, located in front of Ascension!! 

Could you please donate single serving food items to provide to our homeless 

neighbors?  

In preparation for this, EACH SUNDAY, would you please bring in donations 

of any of the following in single serving  packages: 

Nuts/peanuts      Beef sticks 

Dried fruit            Granola bars 

Lance crackers   Vienna sausages 

Individual fruit cups or applesauce 

Bottles of water  Raisin boxes 

(Please, No cookies, candy, chips!) 

 

We are so excited about the success of our Little Pantry—-we fill the Little Pantry twice a week (or more 

if needed!!).  

  

THANK YOU SO MUCH FOR HELPING US EACH WEEK!! 

Know that your help is feeding children and adults  

who are hungry and in need!! 

CELEBRATE YOUR/OUR GRADUATES!! 

BOTH high school and college:  Submission Deadline is 

Wednesday, May 19th—Please email Cheryl Lyons at 

ascluth@gmail.com or call Church Office with the following 

information:   Graduate’s Name, School Attended, Parents, or 

Grandparents, or Guardians, For College Graduates Only: Degree 

Received, BRIEF Future Plans—(i.e. college, military, job)   

We will include as much information as space allows.  Please only submit each graduate  

once.  Your graduate will be listed in the June Chi Rho! 

http://www.ascension-columbus.org/giving.html
http://www.ascension-columbus.org/giving.html
mailto:ascluth@gmail.com
mailto:ascluth@gmail.com


Fun, irrelevant Observances this month 

Always something to celebrate!!! 

Reuben Simiyu, son of   Akiny Opanga, is playing football 

at Westerville North High School.   And now Reuben is 

taking his game on the road!!!  

On Signing Day Reuben committed to Wheeling Jesuit 

University—-the Cardinals, who  grabbed a good man—

and one of Ascension’s gppd men!!   Let us all cheer 

Rueben on as he furthers his goals and moves toward the future!!                               

 Whoo Hooo! 

GO REUBEN  !!!! 

HEY!!!  Would you like a small plot of dirt to plant 

flowers in Serenity Park??? 

Instead of planting the whoe garden, ask Karen and 

Sandy for a small plt for your flowers  

(Ascension will provide the flowers) 

Call the Church Office—-Get involved…. 

THINK FLOWERS 

Come join us! Flowers to brighten our spirits and the 

flowerbeds of the church. We need your help to make 

this a colorful and uplifting place to worship. 

Our “Roger Metz Flower Fund” has been created to 

help finance this project,  but we need your ideas and 

your time to prepare, plant and maintain beds  this 

spring and summer. Please call me or the church office  

if you will be able to contribute in any way with this 

project!  ~~Thank you!  Karen Lashley 

Call the Church Office (M-T 10:00 AM—2:00 PM) 

(614) 262-7389 



OUTREACH MINISTRIES PANTRY PROGRAM WHEN WE MEET AGAIN…. 
Give money to our Teen Program, our Pantry Posse, the first Sunday each month, or place in an  

envelope in the offering plate marked LSS Food Pantry. Ascension continues to support our Food Pantry every 

week. And God bless our monthly volunteers! Remember Manager Michael Green buys food for the shelves with your 

money for 20¢ a pound. Every dollar you donate buys over 5 lbs of food or about 1+ bag(s) of groceries!!!  All donations 

to LSS,  either cash or checks made out to LSS Food Pantry, help with immediate needs, which change daily.  

BASIC RULES FOR DONATIONS Our Food Pantry needs packaged goods like rice, pasta, raisins, side 

dishes in boxes and packages to feed families of up to 6-8 people.   

   Everyday Needs:     

  Coffee in small jars (1 or 2 lb cans)  

  Flour; Canned Fruit and applesauce is 
very good to add; Canned veggies  (no 
green beans or corn); Puddings ; KOOL-
AID IN SMALL PKGS. 

Fruit cups, Pasta and Rice side dishes 
like Rice-A-Roni, Noodle-Roni, and 
Spaghettios, Macaroni and Cheese;  

Tea Bags; Hot oatmeal in pkgs.; Peanut 
butter; Chocolate Syrup 

Specific  Needs:   

  Tuna and Tuna Helper; Hot Chocolate 

Sugar free items for diabetics;   

Low sodium canned items  

Baby Powder, Shampoo,  

Diapers  & Wipes 

Personal Items:   

Deodorant, Kleenex; Toothbrushes and Tooth-
paste;  

Shampoo, Feminine Products ; Hand Soaps,  

All kinds of cleaning products  

 Be sure to save the following items that  our ladies collect and forward to several Ministries, 

where they can be used asap.  

1.  Pink and White Coupons for Education, which can be found on so many products now in our 

        grocery which benefit our Local Schools.  

2. Please bring your grocery bags, paper and plastic, for the Food Pantry each week.   

It takes so little effort to help so many!!   

LUTHERAN  SOCIAL SERVICES FOOD PANTRY  
Champion Ave. Food Pantry is continuing to provide food and supplies for the needy in 
Columbus.  We members of Ascension are not able to volunteer in person each month 
during the pandemic as all our volunteers are at risk (ages 65 and above).  A volunteer 
at the Pantry contracted the virus and a quarantine was  conducted to stop the spread of 
the virus.  As a result, the Food Pantry changed its operation.  Now the clients stay 
outside to receive food and volunteers have temperatures taken, wear protective 

equipment and the Pantry is disinfected regularly. 
 
There are still other ways we can help this ministry.  LSS is not encouraging direct food donations to 
be brought to the Food Pantry.  However, monetary donations are greatly appreciated.  These 
donations can be made at the website:  www.lssnetworkofhope.org 
Or, checks can be sent to Lutheran Social Services, 500 West Wilson  Bridge Road, Suite 245, 
Worthington, OH 43085.  Also, if anyone knows about a resource to help get the following critical 
items, please let LSS know:  masks, gowns, gloves etc. and especially hand sanitizer.  For more 
information, call Irene Candy at 614-888-2659. —Irene Candy  
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Healing Touch will return!!!  Once we are back in action, we 

will make appointments  on the First Thursday of each month.  You 

can plan for your future—-HEALING TOUCH  will be held on 

a Thursday at 10:00, 10:45, 1:00 and 1:45.  And Tuesday evening 

at 7:00 PM WHEN WE REOPEN OUR SERVICES!!.  In the 

meantime—for more information, please contact me to ask 

questions.  Healing Touch will then be held in the church’s 

conference room.  Peggy-  614-785-1799  

CORONA VIRUS UPDATE 

Coronavirus Update 
 
We are making changes to our program schedule in an effort to slow 
the spread of the Coronavirus.  Please check our clinic calendar for the 
most up-to-date information on our clinic's services and schedule. 
 
If you are an established patient who has been to our clinic before, feel 

free to call us at 614-262-5094 and leave a voicemail with your name, 

phone number, date of birth, and preferred pharmacy. 

PLEASE CHECK OUR WEBSITE AT 

https://www.helpinghandsfreeclinic.org/   

Helping Hands Health and Wellness Clinic  

   BABY WIPES FOR CHOICES MINISTRY 

    LSS CHOICES for victims of domestic abuse is in need of approximately 7500 

baby wipes each month.  Thanks to your generosity, Ascension has provided over 

20,000 baby wipes to date.  The need is still great!  —Please consider bringing a 

donation of baby wipes to the church or making a monetary contribution marked 

"baby wipes for CHOICES" which can be used at Costco to purchase the wipes at a 

good price and tax free. Your help is greatly appreciated!  

NEW BINS for collections for Lutheran Social 
Services Food Pantry, Choices, and Our Little 
Pantry are now located in the East entry under the 
welcome table.  You can drop off your donations at 
the East Entrance between the glass and wooden 

door—OR—you can call Ascension to check when a staff 
person will be in the office—we will call you back to make arrangements! 

https://www.helpinghandsfreeclinic.org/
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OUR BRAVE TROOPS—PRAYERS AND CONCERNS —OUR MILITARY FAMILIES 

 
 

 
 
 
 

George Calbert, US Navy, (brother of Robert Calbert)  
 

MSGT Peter Dahlstrom, (son of Jan and Al Dahlstrom) 
  

Daniel Engler, US Navy, (grandson of Lee and Barbara Engler) 
 

Sgt. Grant Mills & SPC Greg Monroe, (friends of Linda Frysinger), 
 

1C Ian B. Reed (grandson of Dorothy and Bob Fenton) 
 

2nd Lt. John Rule, (former member of Ascension) 
  

MSGT Brett Rutter, (son of Donna Rutter) 
 

 David Tedford-Air Force Reserve, (grand-nephew of Cym Schmidt-Budd) 
   

Master Sergeant—AF Reserve, Stefanie Vogley-Hauck,  
(Michael and Kathryn Vogley) 

 
 Commander Scott Whaley, (nephew of Bill & Carol Warren) 

  
Airman 1st Class Michael F. Whatley;  (grandson of Elizabeth & Richard Vaughn) 

  

 

If  you  wish  to  send  a Bear  to  your loved  one  in  the  military 

please  contact  Linda Roy! 
 

SOUTHEAST MINISTRY IS NOT OPEN AT THIS TIME. 
(PLEASE—NO CLOTHING).   
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Publication Deadlines and Policy:   
 Weekly Worship Bulletins and the NYCU submissions must be in Tuesday by 4:00 PM—Each 

Week    
 

   The Chi Rho—Due Day 1 of each month for the following month     

 (example–July 1st for the August issue of the Chi Rho) 
 

 Keep your address, telephone number and e-mail address current.  You can 
make any changes necessary by filling out the Attendance Form or calling 
the Church Office. 

 Please use the Event Form for all your special events—it helps you to remain 
organized and it helps us remain informed. 

 Advance planning is always good — the sooner we know of happenings, the 
better we are able to provide for your needs. 

 Please meet submission deadlines for our informational publications. 
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Flower Announcements are written by Joe Riggs for the Chancel and Altar  Flowers  
in the Sanctuary for worship service  
  

Parish Records   Bev Cook-Finley 

  

Assisting Ministers  Pam Kratzer, Chad Loomis, Brenda Noe, Joe Riggs 
and Curt Skarloken 
 
Altar Guild  AG Co-Chairs Brenda Noe and Pam Kratzer 
Barb Cozad, Ingrid Robb, Celeste Schnabel, Carol Silness, Barbara Summers,   
Brenda Noe, Robin Kern, Jan Dahlstrom, Jan Reisch,  Evie Swanson,   
Nancy Sheumaker, Linda Roy, Pam Kratzer, Glorene  Shenberger, Sandy Huss,  
Nancy Haimerl, Peggy Dlusky, Sandy Baker, Chris Rudin, Martha Gostely, 
Sandy Nicholson, Myron Miller, Deb Sweet.  
  

Librarians Celeste Schnabel, Martha Gostely 

  

Lectors  Steven Boring, Tom Huss, David Kern, Robin Kern, Myron Miller,  Jon Olsen, 
Joe Riggs, Barbara Summers, Reuben Simiyu.  
  Substitute Lectors  Diane Loomis, Nancy Olsen, Curt Skarloken 
 
 Prayer Ministry  Buffy Evans, Beth Maston, Jim Kelley, Craig & Meliinda Andersen, 
Curt Skarloken, Fred & /Ruth Ann Helser, Linda Frysinger, Myron Miller, Nancy Olsen, 
Pastor Karen Asmus-Alsnauer, Vall Greer; Georgia Deerhake, Mona Halverson,  
Cathy Miller, Wilma Wilson, Peggy Dlusky 
 
Ushers  Head Ushers: Alan Dahlstrom, Mike Fitak; Ushers Ron Althoff,  
Alan Dahlstrom, Mike Fitak, Tom Huss, Robin Kern, Joel Kratzer, Orin Sheumaker, 
Maury Stark, Terry Stohr 
  

Chi Rho Volunteers  Allan Hiscox, Karen Lashley, Sandy Nicholson, Ingrid Robb, 
Linda Roy 
  

Office Volunteers  Tom Kyre, Karen Lashley, Sandy Nicholson, Linda Roy 
 

Church Directory Coordinators  Robin Kern, Sandy Nicholson, Cheryl Lyons 



Pastor Karen Asmus-Alsnauer  
E-mail: pastorkarenALC@gmail.com 

 
Ascension Church Office Open M-T, 10 am-2 pm 

 

Ingrid Robb, Campus & Wedding Scheduling Mgr.  

ingridrobb50@gmail.com 

Phone: (614) 262-7389  

 
Cheryl Lyons, Church Assistant 

E-mail: ascluth@gmail.com 

Phone:(614) 262–7389  Fax: (614) 262-4255 

www.ascension-columbus.org 

 
Sunday Worship Service 

10:00 AM—ONE WORSHIP ON-LINE ONLY 

1479 Morse Road 

 Columbus, Ohio  43229 

Website:  www.ascension-columbus.org 

2020 ASCENSION LUTHERAN CHURCH COUNCIL 

Chairs                                        Vice-Chairs  

President—Orin Sheumaker VP—Joel Kratzer 

Discipleship-–Curt Skarloken 

Youth & Family—Melissa Killian 

Property Co-chair—Rick Swartz/James Mead 

Worship and Music—Cathy Miller 

Finance—Bev Cook-Finley Vice: Sam Boateng 

Congregational Life Co-chair—Allan & Cindy Hiscox          

Christian Education—Amanda Wiesehan 

Outreach—Ken Wichman 

Treasurer—Steven Boring  

Financial Secretary----Allan Hiscox  

Endowment & Investment—Dave Kerns, Jon Olsen,  

    & Sam Boateng   
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